From silver mines to the silver and blue.

The roots of the Sielaff Nevada family tree trace back to the glory days of the silver boom. It all started in the 1870s when August and Alwine Sielaff moved to Virginia City. Together they raised a family as August worked the silver mines of the Comstock, with son Gustav being the first to don the silver and blue in 1900. Sibling Clara met and married Arthur “A.D.” Radcliffe not long after, and their kids continued the Nevada tradition. Since then the families have branched out to nearly every educational field—from home economics to nursing to engineering to botany—and all share a passion for both their University and the Silver State that shaped them.
How many University of Nevada, Reno alumni make up your family tree? Let us know, and you could all be featured in the next issue of Nevada Silver & Blue. For details, visit www.unr.edu/alumni or call 888.NV ALUMS.